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The Enlightener    
        Spring 2021 

Dear People of Christ Church 
 

As I write this article, the sun is shining, the snow has mostly melted, and we have 
had Spring-like weather this past week. Spring is on the way. While that is very good 
news, I think most of us are focusing our hope on the end of the pandemic. Covid- 
19 vaccine rollouts are increasing week by week. I am heartened to see so many of 
our people receiving their vaccinations. The end of the pandemic is in sight, but we 
are not there yet. 
 

We want to get back to normal and get back to church. But we all have a part to play 
in ending the pandemic. Getting vaccinated as soon as we are eligible. Continuing to use masks and 
physically distancing distance in public. I was never more hopeful than when I received my first 
vaccine shot, wearing a mask and physically distanced. These are now signs of hope. 
 

We will get back into church.  The Vestry is discussing the reopening every meeting. There are many 
issues. The case count is still higher than the fall. All the restrictions that were in place in the fall will 
continue. No singing, social distancing by household, etc. Should we wait until the staff is fully 
vaccinated, which won’t be until late April? Should we start with outdoor services? Should we resume 
Holy Communion or remain with Morning Prayer? The Vestry and staff will develop a plan for 
reopening. 
 

We are trying to make Holy Week as normal as it can be. “Ashes to Go” was a wonderful event and it 
inspired me to do “Communion to Go.” The services will be recorded. But we are distributing Holy 
Communion in the narthex on Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm. You can 
drive up on S. Main St. in front of the church or walk to the narthex to get Holy Communion and take 
it home to distribute to your family. I encourage you to make your Easter Communion. The fast has 
lasted too long. There will be a sign up sent out, but you can also call the church to let us know that 
you want Communion on either Sunday.  And if you cannot get here, let us know and we will try to get 
it to you.   
 

As we look to the future, the Bishop’s visitation is on May 23, which is Pentecost. We hope to do an 
outdoor service to accommodate a larger attendance than we could in church. Pray for good weather. 
 

Hope is clearly on the horizon, but my prayer for the next few months is for God to give us all 
patience and resilience. 
 

God bless you. 

 
 
 
Ron 
 
Our recorded services for Holy Week and Easter are: 

Palm Sunday, March 28 
Wednesday, March 31 

Maundy Thursday, April 1 
Good Friday, April 2 

Easter Sunday, April 4 
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 CHRIST CHURCH READS THE BIBLE 

March 25: Movie Night: Shadowlands (1985). 
Before the 1994 movie starring Anthony Hopkins and Debra Winger, Shadowlands, the story of C. S. 
Lewis’s romantic relationship with the Jewish, Atheist, Communist Christian, Joy Davidman, was told 
in a 1985 BBC dramatization of the same title by the same writer. It is this, earlier version, which gives 
more time to the intellectual musings of the two central characters, that we shall watch together via 
Zoom (technology allowing), Thursday, starting 6:45 p.m.  
 

Angels and Demons (but no Dan Brown). 
We meet them in the Bible, but they proliferate in lore, the unseen beings working for or against God. 
Angels and demons: What’s their history? And do they have any place in our rational universe now?   
April 16: Angels.  
April 23: Demons.  
 

Shakespeare’s Bible.  
April 30: Divine Rights, Recent Wrongs, and Shakespeare’s Richard II.   
Let’s talk of graves, of worms, and epitaphs—and Shakespeare’s story of religion, authority, and the 
two royal bodies that result from this. This is the Bard on the fraught issue of religion and politics.  
 

May 7: Back to School in Wittenberg: Protestantism, Party-lines, and Religion in Shakespeare’s Hamlet.  
Claudius and Hamlet—what’s stopping the prayers of one and the vengeance of the other? The old 
religion, the latest learnings, or something entirely else?  
 

May 14: Too full o’the milk of human kindness? Doing What it Takes to Get On in Macbeth.  
Between the predictions of the Weird Sisters and the provocations of his wife, Macbeth seems both 
destined for and driven to greatness. But at what cost? In Shakespeare’s bloody tale of right by might, 
we’ll find a surprisingly nuanced reflection on the overlapping themes of vocation, ambition, suffering 
and grace.  
 

May 21: The Course of True Love: Fairies, Forests, and Other Pathways to Heaven in A Midsummer Night’s Dream.  
Rude English “mechanicals,” Indian babies, and runaway lovers run into the royal courts of sprites in 
the woods outside Athens—what’s not to love? In and through the ensuing shenanigans of misjudged 
and misaligned desire is a story of ecological restoration and glimpses of Heaven on Earth.  
 

May 28: The Wine She Drinks is Made of Grapes: Othello, Iago, and the Radical Reformation.  
Amidst all the skullduggery and jealousy—and one of the nastiest on-stage murders in theatre—it is 
perhaps surprising to learn that a plausible theme in Shakespeare’s Othello is sacramental theology and a 
right reading of the world. Well, come and be surprised, then, in our last Shakespeare study of the 
season (which happens to fall on my birthday—just saying).  

OUTREACH 
The Lenten Discipline Collection  
 

The Lenten Discipline Online collections continue throughout Lent.  As Ron mentioned at the 
beginning of Lent, this does not feel like a year to give up something for Lent since we have given up 
so much.  It is a good year to give of ourselves.  
 

We are collecting snack foods, larger diapers and wipes for Cameron Community Ministries, twin 
sheets and standard pillows for youth in housing transitions with the Center for Youth, and money for 
A Meal and More soup kitchen to purchase food. 
 

Directions and easy links are on the church website.  If you just want to contribute money for 
Outreach to purchase items, directions are included. If you are not online, you may send a check 
directly to the church with Outreach, Lenten Discipline in the memo. 
 

Thank you to those who have already contributed.  Your generosity helps these community agencies to 
meet their increased needs during the pandemic.  
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 SUNDAY SCHOOL / YOUTH GROUP / YOUNG ADULT GROUP 

 

All our Sunday School and Youth Group families received a “Lent in a Bag” packet in the mail. 
Materials included symbols of Lent that families could incorporate in their conversations or prayers 
at home, daily cards with ideas for spiritual exercises and pursuits, and fun activities such as coloring 
pages and a recipe to make pretzels. 
 

The Sunday School children spent the winter months exploring readings from the weekly 
Lectionary. They are currently enjoying fun and innovative Lent lessons from Storymakers NYC. 
The families will wrap up Lent with an at-home Holy Week and Easter packet featuring the bear Bao 
as their guide on an Easter adventure during which they will celebrate the “best news” of Easter. The 
Sunday School program year will continue through mid-May with more fun lessons for families to 
explore and enjoy at home. 
 

Our Youth Group continues to meet weekly at noon on Sundays via Zoom. We’ve had great 
conversations, including talks about Jesus’ miracles and the Ten Commandments (with an analogy to 
a box of donuts), and were blessed with a visit from Mark Brummitt to learn about his visit to the 
Via Dolorosa, believed to be the path that Jesus walked to his crucifixion. We look forward to more 
fun discussions through the rest of the school year and beyond, with the help of Pat Morrow, John 
Stewart, and anyone else who would like to lend a hand. All youth are welcome. 
 

The Young Adult Group is going strong and has provided a great support network for our recent 
high school graduates who are in the workforce or in college. New members are always welcome to 
join on Fridays at 5:30 on Zoom with Ron. Login information for the Young Adult Group and 
Youth Group are included in each week’s Tuesday Message email. 

EVENT SCHEDULE 
WOMEN’S BOOK CLUB    
APRIL 15, 7:30 pm  
We are reading The Paris Hours by Alex George. Paris between the wars teams up with artists, writers, 
and musicians-a glittering crucible of genius. But amidst the dazzling creativity of the city’s most 
famous citizens, four regular people are each searching for something they’ve lost. Told over the 
course of a single day in 1927, the book takes four ordinary people whose stories, told together, are as 
extraordinary as the glorious city the inhabit. For more information please contact Suzanne Lee  
leeharris@frontiernet.net. 
 

MEDITATION 
FIRST AND THIRD TUESDAYS AT NOON (FIFTH TUESDAY WHEN IT OCCURS) 
MARCH 30, APRIL 6 AND 20 
Please join us for meditation and mindfulness practice on the first and third (and fifth when applicable) 
Tuesdays at noon. We are meeting via Zoom during the pandemic. All levels of experience are 
welcome.  
 

NONFICTION BOOK CLUB 
TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 3:00 PM 
We will be discussing A Covid-19 Castrophe: What’s gone Wrong and How to stop it Happening Again by 
Richard Horton. To join us via Zoom or for more information contact jbaroody@earthlink.net. 
 

WOMEN’S VIRTUAL RETREAT 
SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 10:00 AM 

In April we will continue exploring the 23rd Psalm. Please join us even if you haven't joined us in 
the past.  Nancy.dhurjaty@gmail.com, pburch1@rochester.rr.com, joyceporrey@gmail.com. 

mailto:jbaroody@earthlink.net
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